Dust Collectors - Large

. . . setting a new
benchmark in
pollution control.

Dust Collectors - Large

Vibro Dust Collector, Model DB10-V-24

Jet Dust Collector, Model DB10-J-84

This outstanding range of compact, power-efficient Dust Collectors incorporates the latest technology in filter cleaning systems
and extraction design. The result of extensive research and product development, backed by a modern quality production line and
experienced sales personnel. Suitable for most forms of dust - woodworking, metal dust, plastics, fibres or powders. Applications
include lathe work, grinding, polishing, linishing, drilling, packing, bagging, blending, mixing, cutting, sawing, sanding, blasting,
fettling, cleaning, sewing and many more.

Dust Collectors - Large
The Australian environmental control brand "Ozone" has expanded its range of dust collectors with the introduction of new
high demand models ideal for Workshops, Schools, Factories,
Univerisities and Training Centres.
There are 2 models available, the Vibro and the Jet.
The Vibro Dust Collectors is ideal for small to large workshops or schools where large volumes of air at high pressure
is required for low or variable dust loadings. Vibro Dust Collectors has a recommended flow rate of up to 4,170L/s and
comes complete with an automated cleaning process at every
shutdown, so there is no need for operator involvement.
The Jet Dust Collectors is ideal for collecting medium to large
quantity of dusts and are designed to provide maximum performance in Factories, Schools, Training Centre, University,
etc. Jet Dust Collectors has a recommended flow rate of up
to 80,000m3/hr. These Dust Collectors combined the reverse
pulse technology with a range of high pressure, high efficiency
fans to provide excellent waste material removal at the same
time reducing power consumption.
Each machine is Australian designed and built from powder
coated galvanised steel with mostly Stainless Steel fittings to
enable the units to be installed indoor or outdoor where it's
fully sealed designed makes it weather proof.
Specifications subject to change
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Jet Dust Collector, Model DB10-J-12
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Dust Collectors - Large
Vibro Dust Collectors
The Vibro Dust Collectors are designed to provide a safer working environment in factories / workshops and schools where
large volumes of air at high pressure need to be handled with
low or variable dust loadings.
With proven vibration technology and wide pleat cartridge
filters, the Vibro Dust Collectors is a reliable cost effective
solution for factories and workshops that don't need the complications of using compressed air for online cleaning.
The Vibro Dust Collectors have been built on a modular design
using specially made tough spun bonded polyester wide angle
cartridge filter, encased in enamelled steel.
The cleaning process is automated at every shut down so there
is no operator involvement.
With an ever increasing requirement for OH&S compliance
in the workplace, the Vibro Dust Collectors with a filtration
capability below 1 micron is perfect to ensure that a workplace
that is free from dust and particulate matter.
Each machine is Australian built from powder coated steel
with stainless steel fittings to enable the units to be installed
either inside the factory or outside where it’s fully sealed design
makes it weatherproof.

Today’s sophisticated Edge Bander’s and CNC routers often
have difficulty in removing waste material which leads to
higher levels of work place
dust and reductions in tooling and machine life. To
counter this, the Vibro Dust
Collectors design has combined the advantages of wide
pleat cartridge filters with a
range of high pressure, high
efficiency fans to provide
excellent waste material
removal.
With air volumes ranging
from 700L/s to 8300L/s
and the flexibility of either
a wheelie bin or dump bin
the Vibro Dust Collectors is
ideally suited to the small
to medium sized factory or
workshop that requires high
air volumes with light or
variable dust loadings. The
image shown here is model
DB10-V-4 connected to a
240 litre bin.

Vibro Dust Collector Data:
Model DB10-V-16

Model DB10-V-4

- Filter Area: 272m2

- Filter Area: 68m2

- Footprint: 1680 x 1680mm

- Footprint: 840 x 840mm

- Flow Range: 1700 - 8600L/s

- Flow Range: 200 - 900L/s

- Pressure: 4900Pa

- Pressure: 4900Pa

Model DB10-V-24

Model DB10-V-8

- Filter Area: 408m2

- Filter Area: 136m2

- Footprint: 840

- Footprint: 1680 x 840mm

- Flow Range: 2600 - 12800L/s

- Flow Range: 900 - 4000L/s

- Pressure: 4900Pa

- Pressure: 4900Pa

* Note: Customise models available upon request.
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Dust Collectors - Large

Advanced reverse pulse technology in the Jet Dust Collectors shrinks the size of the dust extractor while still providing all of the benefits of online cleaning and performance.
This allows a much smaller machine footprint to meet the
need for a clean work environment and reductions in operating costs.
Where workshops have a range of machines with high dust
volumes and a wide variety of pressure and flow requirements you need a machine that can provide a consistent high
level of dust extraction to ensure effective removal of waste
material generated by the likes of High speed CNC machinery. The Jet Dust Collectors design has combined the
reverse pulse technology with a range of high pressure, high
efficiency fans to provide excellent waste material removal
at the same time reducing power consumption, reducing
the levels of work place dust, and improving tooling and
machine life.

Each machine is Australian
designed and built from
powder coated Galvanised
steel with Mostly stainless
steel fittings to enable the
units to be installed either
inside the factory or outside
where it’s fully sealed
design makes it weather
proof.
With air volumes ranging
from 360L/s to 22000L/s and
the flexibility of Several
wastedump bin, the Jet Dust
Collectors is ideally
suited to the small to
medium sized factory or
workshop. The image shown
here is model DB10-J-42 and
is connected to a waste dump
bin.

Jet Dust Collector Data:

Dust Collectors - Large

Jet Dust Collectors

Model DB10-J-42
- Filter Area: 38m2

Model DB10-J-12

- Footprint: 1205 x 990mm

- Filter Area: 5.4m2

- Flow Range: 860 - 1600L/s

- Footprint: 685 x 685mm

- Pressure: 6000Pa

- Flow Range: 300 - 900L/s

Model DB10-J-84

- Pressure: 6000Pa

- Filter Area: 75m2
- Footprint: 2750 x 2065mm
- Flow Range: 360 - 22000L/s

Model DB10-J-30

- Pressure: 5000Pa

- Filter Area: 14m2

Model DB10-J-126

- Footprint: 990 x 990mm
- Flow Range: 600 - 1300L/s

- Filter Area: 113m2
- Footprint: 4065 - 2300mm

- Pressure: 6000Pa

- Flow Range: 360 - 22,000L/s
* Note: Customise models available upon request.
Specifications subject to change
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- Pressure: 5000Pa
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Data
Table

Collector Code 
No. of Filter Elements
Filter Media area (m2)
Container Type
Container Capacity
Dimensions, as standard – Width W (mm)
– Length L (mm)
– Height H (mm)
Weight, as standard (kg)
Sound Pressure Level, semi-reverberant, 1m front, ducted inlet (dBA)
Recommended Flow, maximum (l/s)
Inlet Duct Diameter (mm)
Fan Motor (kW)
No. of Fans
Maximum Suction Pressure (Pa)
Filter Cleaning - Vibro
Filter Cleaning - Reverse Pulse

DB10-V-4

DB10-V-8

DB10-V-16

DB10-V-24

DB10-J-12

DB10-J-30

4
68
Bin/Hopper
240L
840
840

8
136
Bin/Hopper
1.5 / 3m3
840
1680
3250
750
<85

16
272
Bin/Hopper
1.5 / 3m3
1680
1680
4550
1500
<85

24
408
Bin/Hopper
1.5 / 3m3
1680
2520
4550
2500
<85

12
5.4

30
14
Bin/Hopper
240L
1065
1065
3643
440
<82

4250
600
<85
330 - 1,330
305
4 - 7.5
1
4900
Standard

890 - 4,170 1,720 - 8,600 2,580 - 12,780
406
406 - 610
456 - 812
7.5 - 15
22 - 30
33 - 45
1
1
1
4900
4900
4900
Standard
Standard
Standard

Bin/Hopper
240L
865
865
3388
380
<82
320 - 670
200
3 - 5.5
1
6000
Standard

DB10-J-42
42
38
Bin/Hopper
2 x 240L
1900
1215
3900
885
<83

DB10-J-84

DB10-J-126

84
75
Bin/Hopper
1.5 / 3m3
2750
2065
3807
1740
<83

126
113
Bin/Hopper
made to suit
4065
2300
6000
2800
<84

800 - 1,670 2,520 - 5,300 5,040-10,600 7,560 - 15,900
500
700
650
300
30 - 75
5.5 - 11
11 - 22
22 - 55
1
1
1
1
6000
5000
6000
5000
Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Fan
Curves
Technical and Safety notes

Technical and Safety Notes
1. If requiring a low static system: order low static hose, electrically bond between inlet/hose/duct/Collector at all connections, then earth. Check bonding/earthing periodically.
2. Temperature range design limit: -10°C to +50°C. If sparks present, order flame retardant filter.
3. Designing a multi-inlet fixed system: a) choose flow rate required to capture pollutant at each inlet b) find system flow rate based on inlets needed to
operate at same time c) design duct layout d) choose duct diameters for correct transport velocities e) calculate static pressure of upstream system =
system losses (inlets + fittings + duct) + velocity pressure at Collectors inlet + contingency + curve derating loss if required f) plot (system flow rate,
system static pressure) point and select nearest Collector/s whose curve exceeds this. (Curves can be derated using the rule of thumb: extra pressure
loss (Pa) when clean filter becomes dirty = D x (flow in l/s)2 : D = 0.005 for size 7, 0.0013 for size 8, 0.00035 for size 9.
4. Cartridge filters are generally designed for dusts which are free flowing (not sticky, agglomerative or hygroscopic), load (<3g/m3), size (50% >5
micron) and up to the "Recommended Flow". For smaller sizes reduce the flow, and for higher loads use the Separator Kit to maintain filter efficiency
and cleanability.
5. Read Instruction Manuals provided before operating products.
6. This brochure describes standard products, designed for use in non-hazardous areas and for use with nuisance pollutants which are not: explosive,
flammable, hot/incendiary, mixtures of sparks and combustibles, corrosive or toxic. If risk of toxic pollutants (concentrations in breathing zone above
exposure standards/TLVs), also consider: ducting outside, product after-filters, outlet monitors, or personal respirators. Requests for non-standard products or particular capture/filtration efficiencies or filters, must be stated in writing on customer’s final order and if accepted will be restated on Ozone’s
invoice.
7. It is impossible to list all the potential safety issues associated with pollution control. Ozone is a supplier of standard products, not a consultant or
contractor. We rely on the customer and their agents to safely select products, design connected systems, and install/operate/maintain these products and
systems, to suit their pollutant. Customers should consult and comply with relevant National and State laws/regulations/standards.
8. Flexi Arm, Extractor and Channel Cartridge patents are pending.

Ozonetec Pty Ltd
PO Box 92
Balmain, NSW 2041, Australia

Useful Conversions
1m = 1000mm = 3.38 feet
1kg = 1000g = 2.20 pounds
1Pa = 0.102mm water = 0.004 inches water
1L/s = 3.60m3/hr = 2.12cfm
1kW = 1000W = 1.34hp
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Fax:
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(02) 9810 3662
(08) 8244 3596
sales@ozonetec.com
marketing@ozonetec.com
Web Site: www.ozonetec.com
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